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Ottawa Circuit in Abbot Johnson’s day among
the Methodists ; and in the meetings he held, _ _. _ - ^ _

= many, many members of the Baptist Church, L D E N L I O FM I
at least, entered into the rest which he had 
attained.

A member of the Church, by the name of Per
kins, an American in the Johnson neighbour
hood, was a good man. His family was un 
commonly kind to the preachers ; and I have 

■ pleasing recollections of the comfort and hospi
tality 1 experienced there. Such resting places 
were most precious in those weary days of Ion j 
horseback rides, and no home of one's own.
At Mr. Perkins' I met with several of the first 
volumes of the American Methodist Magazine.
Their perusal constituted the beginning of my ac
quaintance with American Methodist literature.
With what seat did I peruse the productions o: 
such men as Dr. Bangs, Geo. Coles, Dr. Hines, 
and many others.

My first Sabbath was employed in preaching 
at St Andrews and Chatham. Week-day 

1 preaching was common in those days, but three 
1 appointments on the Lord’s dsy was not com- 
! mon. That was better than our present plan, 
i We had time to meet the classes on Sunday, 
and to visit in every locality in week time.

I St Andrew’s furnished us one good stopping 
place at the house of a brother Bristol—quaint 
but kind. Hie wife, a sister also of brother 
W il liston, was pre-eminently kind also. As far 
as I had a special home on the circuit, Mr. B’s. 
house was that home. At Chatham, where I 
preached at night, we had some good homes,

’ such of those as Father Fowler's and Captain 
Schagel’s. I put up at fowler’s, but went over 
to Schagel’s to see an old lady in dying circum
stances, with the cholera. Captain and Mrs.
Schagel were both ill at another residence 
they had in Garalion, where he conducted the 
business of forwarder.* No man could be in
duced to stay where the dying woman was, for 
fear of the cholera. The young ladies request- 
«I rut tA stay—I thought vjth Nehemiah,
“Should such a man as I fleer—and remain
ed. I took no infection. No less than three 
Methodist preachers took wives from among 
the fair daughters of Captain Schagel. He was 
not a professor, but very kind ; and his wife 
was a mother in Israel indeed.

At the Lower Rouse we had Father and 
Mother Doxtater, and Father Burwash, the 
grand-father of all of that name we have now 
in the Conference. His sons and his only 
daughter were all pious. Hearty times we had 
at hu house.

Father Waldrons (the first Father Waldron) 
was the principal home at La Chute. The old 
gentlemen saluted me with the welcome, when 
introduced to him at his door, “ I’m proper glad 
you’ve come ? and said to his wife, “ There, 
mammy, I told you we should have a Methodist 
preacher before next Conference.” He was im
patient for our arrival, although it was only a 
few days after the rise of Conference. This old 
gentleman vas sometimes a little out of the 
way by infirmity of temper, but his wife was 
as true as a die. Their house was pre-eminently 
«al

MASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS.xr.—' AT THEDfoallantj,
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A JUNE SONG. SEVENTY-FIVE GOLD OR SILVER MEDALS, *i
BY FLORA L. BEST.

Or other highest Premiums, have been awarded within a few 
at the principal Industrial Fairs, to the

years,
Upon the distant azure hills 

A magic spell is falling,
And through the verdant forest bow’re 

A silver voice is calling,

« Awake, 0 earth, to sweeter song,
To rarer, riper living ;

Arise, 0 Sun, above the hills,
A richer glory giving.”

And through the mists of early room 
We see a queenly corner,

Her brow en wreathed with many a bloc in, 
The radiant, ■«"■ling Summer.

0 gladsome June, thy fairy step 
Sets all our pulses thrilling ;

The promise whispered by the Spring 
Thy beauty is fulfilling.

Thy presence stirs the latent sweets 
That hide in dell and dingle,

And in the fra,—ante-haunted air 
A the y nd voices mingle.

Tie joy,
Earth teems a fair Elysi*n,

Or of the far celestial land 
A bright, j

0 would that June did bear with her 
Some bleated balm of healing,

To soothe the wounds wc mortals win 
In strife of thought and feeling.

And would onr souls could drink the strength 
Within the sunbeam shining,

And plume their sluggish wings aloft,
A larger lias atrtmkag.

Sweet June, may these fair days of thine.
With light and song a-quiver,

Be brighteome links to draw ne near 
The God who is thy giver.
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These Instruments have thus been REPEATEDLY DECLARED THE BEST, at the 
following among other Fairs : The Paris Exposition, 1867 ; Massachusetts Charitable Me
chanics’ Association, Boston ; Franklin Institute, Philadelphia ; American Institute, New 
York ; Maryland Institute, Baltimore ; Mechanics’ Institute, Cincinnati ; United States 
Fair, Chicago ; Mechanic. Fair, Ban Francisco ; and at the State Fairs of
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* We are prepared to offer special inducements for thi 
month inà

■ NEW YORK, PENNSYLVANIA, OHIO,ZDZRBSS GOODS,
I INDIANA, IOWA, VERMONT, KANSAS,ALL THE

RHODE ISLAND, ILLINOIS,NEWEST MATERIALS AND COLOURS.
And every «other State where Pairs are hold.MARL POPLDifl, 

CHKNEL TWILLS,< 
SATIN CHECKS, 
POINTILLA, 
JAPANESE SILKS,. 
BLACK SILKS,

PERSIAN CORDS, 
FIGURED LUSTRES, 
BBLLONA CLOTH, 
MOZAMBIQUE 
IRISH POPLINS, 
COLOURED SILKS,

S»' Having go uniformly obtained the highest honours at Industrial Competitions, the Mason A Hamlin

k *
DECLINED TO EXHIBIT THEIR INSTRUMENTS IN COMPETITION'

At such Fairs. Should one occur of sufficient importance to bring into friendly emulation and comparison 
the best manufacture* of the world, in this department, the Mason à Hamlin Cabinet Organs will be found 
among them. Meanwhile the fact is announced that these Instruments, even where exhibited at Fairs, have 
not recently been placed in competition for the premiums, in order that wrong impressions may not be 
derived from announcements, sometimes unwarrantably made, of premiums taken over them.

Illustrated Catalogue ard Price List forwarded on application.

life ! above, belov, Ac., Ac., Ac.

Millinery, Mantles, Lace Shawls, 
Silk Shawls.

OUR
r CLOTHING 8TOCK

Is the largest and best assorted Stock in the city. 
All manufactured for our Retail Trade, and got up 
in a very superior style.

CLOTHING TO ORDER
Made in short notice, and in proper style.

Clergymen, or their Families, always allowe 
• cent, discount off our regular prices.

R WALKER & SONS,
Toronto and London.
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MASON & HAMLINr
BOSTON, Massachusetts.<> /A. 4 S. NORDHEIMER,

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.;> 10 per e

WE ALLOW
1

1« PER CENT. DISCOUNTT

TO OUR MINISTERS.
RECOLLECTIONS OF THE OLD 

OTTAWA CIRCUIT.A .GO TO

E. 3VL. MORPHY,
141 YOXGE STREET, FOR

GOOD WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWEL
LERY, SILVER & PLATED WARE,

COMMUNION SERVICES,

I AC U DAPPDQ FANCY GOODS,
\ SPECTACLES (Pebble and Gieies) /<

i, BY AN EARLY INCUMBENT.

ITS NOTABILITIES IHIRTY-EIGHT YEARS AGO.

Perhaps I had better mention these in the 
order in which I became acquainted with them. 
Capt. McCann lived in the southern part of 
West Hawkesbury. Mr. Poole took me to hi* 
house the first night— he had long promised a 
visit there, which he availed himself of the 
last night of his sojourn to fulfil. We found 
Mr. C. an intelligent and deeply devoted man, 
and had wis wife been as much attached to 
Methodist preachers as he was, a sojourn at his 
house would have been more pleasant than we 
found it

Having no home in the Circuit to go to, and 
no book case to set up, or books to put in it, 
and no preaching appointment out before Sun
day (it was Thursday night when we arrived),
I concluded, while Mr. Poole rode Lome to his 
family, to stop the next day (Friday), rest my 
horse, and visit from house to house. I have 
already referred to the cold blast that I met 
when on the brow of Van-klake Hill. The 
next morning, August though it was, the crops, 
especially the corn crop, was all sear and yellow 
with the frost I found in the course of my 
pastoral visits the next day, a great gloom over 
the neighbourhood. One of the first houses 
called at was one which constituted one of the 
most inviting homes for the weary itinerant, 
that of Mr. Jonah Cass. His kind-hearted wife 
was sister to one who has served in the ministry 
of the Church, the Rev. J. R. Wiliston. 
Brother Class was quite depressed by the blight
ing of his crops, and talked about moving 
away. Such complaints had sorrowful effect 
on the minds of preachers in those days in 
which they had to lodge with and literally live 
on, for home and boarding place of their own, 
the single preacher at least, had none. I tried 
to eheer uto and pray for our friends, and had 
the pleasure afterwards of finding them in a 
more çheerfail mood.

In that neighbourhood, on that day, I made 
the acquaintance of the class-leader, who was also 
a local preacher, William Johnson. He was 
almost a giant in stature, and had been strong 
in body and vehement in preaching, but fell 
consumption had marked him for her own ; 
and although he still came out to meeting, 
could only speak in a whisper, Although very 
rigid in his views, he was no doubt very- pious. 
He died happy before the next spring. He 
was the spiritual child of the devoted Nathaniel 
Reeder. They have both long since met in 
heaven.
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or every
sight.HAS THE

A LL GOODS marked in plain figu 
XJl guarantee every Garment to be 
beet style and to be a perfect fit

FRI6BY k BARTLETT,
198 Yonge Street,

Toronto, Ont.

rca, and wc 
made in theA Liberal Discount to Ministers for cash, or 

quarterly instalments received aa may be agreed upon, 
for sums over $20.

F. 8.—New and Second-hand PIANOS for sale or 
to let.

I LARGEST STOCK
edging place for wayfaring men.”

But I have gossiped long enough ; the time 
would fail to tell of the Barbers, the Hyatts, 
the Stones, Hughes, the Robinsons, and many 
more. I drop this topic, with the promise that 
in my next I will tell some of my adventures in 
that circuit of rivers and French settlements.

1
AND MOST

SUITABLE STYLES
T,cf ft NEW YORK 

LIFE INSURANCE CO’Y,
OF

6IL.TC,

FELT

•O BLACK en
i Established 1848,

(PURELY MUTUAL).

-
.WHITE

I—I
f STRAW HATS JUST OPENED! $15,000,000

• 6,000,000
Cash Assets....... -...........
Annual Cash Income Over

c
-5
1 IN THE DOMINION.

PAID IN CASH PROFITS TO POLICY HOLDERS

$2,761,264
FINE-z

§ In 1868 and 1869
11 NOTICE TO CLERGYMEN !

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT ALLOWED. ALBERT CORDS
«

PROFITS FOR DISTRIBUTION=
2. $2,000.00)For 1870, nearly,

. r~’
Hate fitted with the Conformateur. Highest caah 

price paid for RAW FURS.

JAMES H. ROGERS,
109 King Street East.

10 per cent. DISCOUNT TO MINISTERS.

0
*

10,717 NEW POLICIES
FOR $34,446,353Issued in 1869, insuring«

Special care in the selection of its Risks, strict 
Economy, and a safe and judicious investment of its 
Funds, emphatically characterize IBe management 
of this Company.

Every advantage in Life Insurance is guaranteed 
by its Age, Stability, Prudence, Liberality, and 
Success.

5 Ministers’ Clothing !=
I

AT: *•cflu
F INCH’S. 

ilSAVE TEN DOLLARS!
a.L \ rE
if

THOMAS GILROY,
GENERAL AGENT FOR ONTARIO, 

OFFICE, 86 KINO STREET EAST,
(A few doors East of the Wesleyan Book Room. )

pC BUY OURyr
E

CHAMPION SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE£ >»c
THE BEST IN THE DOMINION.x

Q QUEEN

FIRE <& LIFJFC
§ Stitch alike on both sides.

AMERICAN SILVER TAKEN AT PAR.
i

» INSURANCE COMI’Y,1
; Every Machine Warranted for five years. A very 
> liberal discount to the Clergy. Sales Room atSTRAW AND SILK HATS, OF LIVERPOOL AND LONDON.

INSURES connexions! property of the Wesleyan 
1 Methodist Church on fi'vorablc terms, by special 
arrangement with Conference.
Canada Rranch Office, Ex-hang* BaM-ittg», Montrée ,

A. h AC ŸENZIE FORBES,
General Agent.

Toronto Agency. Wellington Street, adjoining B»n** 
of Toronto Buildings.

W. ROWLAND, Agrn‘-

r
I W. A. WHITE & CSH,

A SUITABLE FOR MINISTERS’ WEAR. Toronto, Ont.
A short time after my arrival on the Circuit,

William Johnson gave his class-book to his -------
brother Abbot. Abbot at that time was not I 
so noted for anal as William, - but he was ) 
sincerely pious and .right intentioned ; and 
being a man of more education and suavity 
than his brother, was perhaps more pupular, ex
cept among the more advanced and earnest mem
bers. But Abbot, after receiving the charge of I 
the class, felt us though he should *ek those * 
spiritual qualifications for his office which God 
only can bestow. He soon came to comprehend 
the way of believing for full salvation ; and 
God be-Vowed on him the the unspeakable 
blessing of a clean heart. He began to com- 

_ mend that state of salvation to others with un- 
Altliough he was not so

THE BEST VALUE IN THE CITY. Caatoi Circuit.
“A few lady friend* made a most unexpected raid 

on the Wesleyan parsonage at Canton a few even
ings ago, and carried away the thank* and prayer* of 
it* inmate*, and left one of Whits'* excellent sew
ing machine*, a* a prevent for Mr*. G.aham. Such 

' act* are wonh mote than the article presented. They 
manifest a eonsideiate und Christian spirit on the 
liait of the donor*, and inspire the reel pit nti to live 
in the spirit which they manifest.’*—-Guardian.

BANKRUPT STOCK
OF

WATCHES, JEWELLERY, AND PLATE,
33 KING STREET EAST,

Ofijxnâtt Toronto Strut.t
-LJ J. YOUNGNo. 11, KING STREET EAST

HE extensive and well-aeevrted rtock of the late 
firm of W. WHARIN t t'a, is now offered at 

retail, or in one let, for the benefit of whom it may 
concern at

l

(Late from f>. Armstrong'* Undertaking Establish
ment, Montreal), SPECIAL NOTICK!I

ityjiolsicnr, êlnbrrtaltf . MINISTERS, LADIES, STUDENTS, &c.,
NAT DO MUCH GOOD. AND MAKE M'jNTY UY 

CIRCULATING

TO CLERGYMEN
RUSSELL W Vri ;IE< 
RUSSELL WAT< HER 
BUSSELL W VU I IKS
RUSSF.IJ. W 'K^
RUSSELL W :IK8. 
RUSSEI.L W*l il»

. A GREAT SACRIFICE.
The Stock i* all marked in plain figure*, by Catalogua

AT IMMENSE REDUCTIONS !

* i
t-

AVI) Every description of Je
well ry Clocks, Watches, 
Fancy Goods and 
Electro - llated Ware 
told to Clergymen at 
a discount of 10 V cent.

tV •
t» 1 CABINET 2VT A HEALTH BY GOOD LIVING.".* comm' n buccciw. 

gifted as Wilnam, he soon began to preach, 
and wu- ch..ructcrizod not so much by natural 
emotion an a subduing influence of divine 
unction. He went far and near, and wherever 
he went believers fell under the sanctifying 

Holiness was a common blessing in the

During the sittings of Synod* and Conferences in the YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT. 
city a still further reduction will be made to minis
ter* or their families.

ef All articles warranted as
W. L

4
PRICE $1.

MACLEAR A Co., .
86 n.-id 83 King Street HV*f, 

TORO y TO.

,.Vu*r Frncral* furnished with everything required. 
Agent for Fisk's Patent Metallic Burial Oses. 
Carriages supplied when required.
She Furniture nude to Order end Repaired.

j reuiroecnted.
WILKINSON,

Agent for the Stock
i X I W. E CORNELL,

33 King Street East,
Importer of the Russell Water

1■power.
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